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REST IN PEACE 
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On the 23 June 2015, we sadly had to make a hard decision and say goodbye to Foxy.  

 

The dog with two tails. (FOXY’s story) by Diane Rowles 

 

(2008) “You will never believe what we have seen today” said Liam and Luke, “A dog with two tails”. “Don’t 

be silly, you don’t get dogs with two tails” I told them, but still they argued that they had seen a little black 

dog with two tails. 

 

About a week later, we were in the town centre when they got all excited thinking they were about to prove 

their point and pointed out a little dog to me. “See, we told you it had two tails”. From a distance it certainly 

did look like the little dog had two tails. He was hanging about outside a shop looking for scraps when some-

one went out of their way and kicked him. The poor dog yelped and ran up the street in our direction. On 

closer inspection the second tail was just a load of matted hair hanging from the base of his tail. He didn’t 

hang about but went on his way searching the bins for scraps. He wasn’t a young dog and I wondered how he 

had survived so long on the streets. 

 

Unbeknown to me, the boys started to befriend the little dog and took scissors out with them every day  in 

case they got chance to tidy him up a bit and get rid of the ‘second tail”. Foxy, as they called him, soon be-

came a familiar sight as he would follow them about if he saw them and would sleep on a grassed area next 

to a shop, close to where we live. He never made any attempt to follow them home but was just happy to 

follow them when he felt like it. Although he had let the boys trim the knots and matted hair from his coat, 

and enjoyed going into the forest with them, he really only saw people as a food source and was quite aloof 

when it came to affection. 
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Continued…. 

Liam and Luke were out one day when they heard terrible yelping and screaming. They saw some boys they knew 

who told them that Foxy had followed a group of boys who were shooting birds, into the forest and they had shot 

Foxy five times (This led to the boys nicknaming him 50 Cents as he had been shot five times and survived). The 

boys looked but they couldn’t find Foxy anywhere. Sam, our daughter, often walked down to the town centre a 

couple of times a day and was very concerned when, for days, he wasn’t on his usual grassy area. Nearly a week 

later, she hadn’t long left the house when I heard her shouting me. “Mum, you have to do something with his 

wounds or he will die of infection” she shouted to me as she held on to Foxy outside the gate. Between us, we 

managed to clean his wounds and put antiseptic cream on them but he made it obvious that he wasn’t happy and 

wanted to be off as soon as we had finished. He settled back on his grassy area and we made sure that he was fed 

every day. He obviously wasn’t feeling too well as he had stopped going down to the town centre and could hardly 

be bothered to get up. It was while he was in this state that two boys decided to kick the living daylights out of 

him. We heard about it after the event and I think a few punches were thrown as a result. Once again, there was 

no sign of Foxy. With the wounds he already had and then to be repeatedly kicked, we really thought that he had 

gone off to die and we would never see him again. 

 

By this time it was winter, temperatures were freezing and then came the snow. I have always loved the snow and 

would stand at the window for ages watching it fall and willing it to come down heavier. This time, instead of ex-

citement, I couldn’t help but think of all the stray animals that would be out there, hungry and cold. As I stared out 

of the window, watching everything being covered in a blanket of white, I saw a very forlorn looking little black 

figure, Foxy. He was moving very slowly as he made his way across a field to an old school where he huddled down 

in the doorway. I watched as Liam ploughed his way through the snow and took food to him. He ate the food then 

lay down again, wet and shivering. 

 

What the hell were we to do? My head was telling me one thing but my heart was telling me another. Most families 

have one or two dogs, we now had our own four dogs that had come to Bulgaria with us & Ranger. We didn’t 

even know if we would be staying here so how could we take in another dog? No matter how logical I tried to be, 

I couldn’t stop myself from keep going to the window and looking to see if Foxy was still there. Seeing his little 

black form huddled into a doorway getting covered in snow was tearing me apart. Eventually, I could stand it no 

longer and told Liam to see if he could get him up to the house. Foxy wagged his tail when he saw Liam and did 

follow him slowly to the gate. He then decided that was far enough and any attempt to lift him was met with a 

warning snap and growl. We put a lead on him and eventually  

managed to coax him upstairs and get him settled in a room with a nice warm blanket, food and water. He was 

pitifully thin and very weak. 

 

The minute we let Foxy out the next day, he was like a little Houdini and went over one fence, under  

another and was off. The following night, we went through the same routine of putting a lead on him and bringing 

him in. Each morning he would go through his routine of escaping and any attempt to stop him would be met with 

a snap and a growl. It somehow became an unspoken agreement between him and us that he would stay the night, 

eat the food we gave him and then be off the next day. In time he would turn up at the gate at night and wait for us 

to let him in. It is bad enough having four children and not being able to settle until you know they are all safely 

home at night but Foxy just added to my stress levels and sleepless nights. I couldn’t sleep until he came home as I 

would be worried what had happened to him and if someone had kicked or shot him again. He would quite happily 

turn up at two in the morning and bark like mad to come in, setting all the other dogs off. 

 

I have often heard it said how grateful, loyal and affectionate street dogs are if you give them food and shelter. In 

the majority of cases that is true, but not in Foxy’s case. He was unaffectionate, ungrateful and grumpy, but he had 

become part of our family. A part that we were all at times wary of. He would stand in doorways not going one  
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Continued… 

way or another, with the danger of all the other dogs running out, but in those days any attempt to move him 

would result in a snap. 

Eventually we managed to make the garden almost Foxy proof and keep him off the streets. 

After a while Foxy started to sleep in our bedroom and eventually on the bed. He still never sought out any affec-

tion from anyone and was quite cantankerous. I would often rest my head on his and I felt sadness that he could-

n’t share affection. After ten months of sleeping on our bed every night, I was shocked one night when I was read-

ing in bed and he got up, came towards me, pushed my book to the side and just pressed his head into me. I said 

to Tony “what is he doing?” and Tony replied he is doing just what you do to him when you put your head on 

him. 

That night was the breakthrough and Foxy started to show affection. He would snuggle up next to me on the set-

tee, usually with his head on my lap. He still had attitude and would threaten anyone else who sat down on the 

settee or bark constantly at them. Sam was one of his regular victims and he always seemed to startle when he 

would threaten her as she sat down, even though she knew to expect it. He would torment Tony unmercifully 

when it was time to let the dogs out. He would dodge round the side of his legs and not come in or not go out 

and if it was raining, he would run half way down the stairs, cock his leg before Tony could get to him and then 

run back upstairs. Foxy love shredding paper and cardboard. Letters, books, rubbish, anything that would make a 

mess. He also had a sweet tooth and would try and mug anyone who had chocolate. One mother’s day, I was 

thrilled to bits with a box of chocolates that Kerry bought me. I put them safely away in my bedside cabinet so I 

could enjoy them later. That wasn’t to be. Foxy somehow managed to open the cabinet and I found him on the 

bed amongst a heap of empty wrappers and a shredded box. For days we were worried sick that he would die but 

he showed no ill effects, so eventually my worry turned into me feeling pissed off that he had pinched my choco-

lates. He used to drive people mad but I always took his side and said people shouldn’t upset him, which led to 

him being referred to as “he who does no wrong”. 

Taking into account his cranky manner, it was a bit of a worry when Sam had Nikita. He was very quick to snap at 

adults so we didn’t know how he would be with a baby. As it turned out, he absolutely adored Nikita and would 

always lie next to her. She could do anything with him. He was the same with Kerry’s daughter, Yana when she 

was born. 

Foxy always seemed to be a favourite with puppies. He would never play with them and would grumble at them 

but inevitably they would end up snuggled up to him as did all the cats. 

We were told by a retired vet in Rudozem, that Foxy had been on the streets for about seven or eight years be-

fore we took him in, in 2008. He was with us for a further seven years. When we lived in the staffroom at the 

shelter, he moved there with us and of course when we moved back to the house, he came with us. 

Eventually his eyesight started to deteriorate and he really struggled with his front legs and shoulders. He wasn’t 

able to try and run off or lead anyone a merry dance like he used to do. He had been incontinent for quite a while 

and at times he couldn’t get up on his own so had to be lifted and carried. We knew the day was coming when we 

would have to make the very hard decision to have him put to sleep, but we put it off as long as we could. It is 

always hard knowing when is the right time, but for me I knew when I had to rush up at times in the middle of the 

night because I had heard him crying and his front legs were splayed, he was in pain and couldn’t move himself into 

a position that didn’t hurt him. The vet came to the house and put Foxy to sleep. 

I sat on the floor with him on my knee for two hours afterwards. I just didn’t 

want to let him go. While I was sat with him, it was just like old times as if he 

was sleeping with his head on my knee. I knew that once I let him go and we  

buried him, I would never see him again. 

 

We all loved Foxy and I have no doubt that he loved us all too and we will all 

miss him. For me he will always be my very special boy. 
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NEW ARRIVALS  

Dotty & Momo 

Rescued 03 June 2015 

We were asked to help two kittens whose mum had 

been hit by a car and killed. They were full of fleas, very 

dehydrated and very hungry. We  put them with  
Pigeon and Autumn. The girls have been great with 

them and they are taking kitten milk from us. 

 

 

Pixie 

Rescued 08 June 2015 

 
We received a phone call from the lady doctor from 

Smolian, who brought Hope to us and quite a few of the 

other dogs and pups. She was visiting Madan hospital and 

found this tiny kitten in the car park. Sadly, her brother 

or sister had already been killed by a car.  

Diane was actually at Madan hospital, at the time, visiting  
Tony. She cut short her visit so she could take Pixie 

back to Rudozem. 

Marnie 

Rescued 20 June 2015 

 
We were told about a dog that had been tied up near 

the shelter for 2 days and nights. She jumped into 

Tysan's arms crying and whimpering; she had her front 

legs wrapped around his arms and she wasn't letting 

go. Marnie has settled in very quickly. She is a very 

beautiful natured girl. Over the last couple of days we 

have let her play out with Rocket and Bindi. All are 

getting on great and soon they will become pen pals. 
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NEW ARRIVALS  

Summer & Creamsicle 

Rescued 20 June 2015 

Summer & Creamsicle turned up behind the shelter. 

They were crying and very hungry.  

 

 

 

 

Sorrel 

Rescued 20 June 2015 

 
Tony spotted this female pup running about the town 

centre. She was going up to people and getting shooed 

away. She is a friendly girl but a little unsure of being 

inside. Her new best pals are Greta and Bambus, who 

have made her feel very welcome.  

Sparky  

Rescued 23 June 2015 

 
Luke and Tysan were in the centre one evening and 

saw a little dog that needed help. We are trying to 

keep the numbers down at the shelter but sometimes 

saying no is impossible. This little guy lived with a  

family for 5 years. He caught fleas and was thrown 

out. Tysan, Rumen and Tony went to see if they could 

find him. We went to the house and they had no idea 

where he was and said "maybe in the forest". We 

eventually found him cowering and scared hiding in 

their garden.  
Sparky is doing just fine. It took a few days to gain his 

trust. He has made friends with Angel and Daisy and 

he is getting more relaxed and happier every day. 

Sparky barks at me for attention, if he thinks he isn't 

getting enough cuddles. He really is a lovely little lad. 
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JUNE ADOPTION TRIPS  
 

 

 

 

 

                       

We had two successful adoption trips this month. A total of 27 dogs and 1 cat 

left us to travel to either their forever families or foster homes.  
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RSDR NETHERLANDS EVENTS 

EVENTS  

The first June event was a quite important for RSDR 

as it took place in Antwerp, Belgium on 7 June for 

‘World Adoption Day’. Mieke and Dimitri with the 

help of Hanneke set up the usual stand to sell as 

much as possible and of course promote RSDR…

because for the first time in a while, RSDR will be 

extending its adoptions to Belgium! This very exciting 

opportunity will hopefully allow for even more   

wonderful RSDR animals to be adopted to forever 

homes.  

 

The second event was ‘Power for Paws’ festival in 

Brunnsem, the South of the Netherlands. With the 

weather on their side, Hanneke and Margot were 
able to raise money for RSDR and even find a poten-

tial adopter! Thanks to all the volunteers who made 

these events possible!  

 

 

 

DONATIONS  
As mentioned in the previous letter, many generous 

people donated food, blankets, toys and other good-

ies to the wonderful RSDR dogs and cats. Some of 

these donations were taken along with the van pick-

ing up the dogs for the adoption trip but we had a 

first: Two pallets full of goodies which were trans-

ported by truck directly to the shelter. And they   

arrived! Check out the video of the unloading of the 

truck on: 

 www.facebook.com/rudozemstreetdogrescue.  

http://www.facebook.com/rudozemstreetdogrescue
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RSDR NETHERLANDS 

 

 

ADOPTIONS  

 
What a successful month June was, not only did we have 

two adoption trips but we had our first adoption again in 

Belgium and the lucky doggy was Lumi! Hopefully Lumi will 

be the first of many successful adoptions in Belgium! Several 

dogs from these two adoption trips are staying with lovely 

foster families in the Netherlands but are still looking for 

their forever homes:  The big yet beautiful Iris, sporty Koda, 

sweet Kizzy and shy Snowflake!  

 
Some of our RSDR lovelies need to be rehomed such as the 

regal Beyla, little Rusty, flawless Fenton and wonderful Yoko. 

Curious about the foster dogs, rehomers or the new arrivals 

in the Netherlands and Belgium?  
Visit www.facebook.com/rsdrnederland and don’t forget to 

like our page to stay up to date!  

http://www.facebook.com/rsdrnederland
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GIFTS FOR  THE DOGS & CATS  

A big thank you to everyone who sent us gifts in June.   

 
If you would like to send us a care package of much needed items to help our animals. 

Have a look at our “Wish List” for the items we need. Please email:  

streetdogrescue@gmail.com for address direct to Bulgaria or collection point in the UK.  

 
Some items needed, include: Advocate or Stronghold pippettes (for small and medium 

dogs); any tick / flea pippettes mainly for small and medium dogs; multi worming treat-

ments, especially palatable wormers; antibiotics; toys and treats; blankets and towels. 

 
RSDR also have a Wish List on Amazon.co.uk. If you have an Amazon account, login to 

Amazon UK, and press on the Wish List on our Donate page on our website. Any of the 

items purchased on the RSDR Wish List, by yourself, will be sent automatically to RSDR. 

Follow this link to go to our Amazon - RSDR Wish List:  

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/donatehelp.htm 

mailto:streetdogrescue@gmail.com
http://amazon.co.uk/
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/donatehelp.htm
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.   DOG OF THE MONTH  

ROMA 

Roma is a five-year-old, male. This lovely boy was found near a factory with his two sis-

ters. Workers at the factory had been feeding the pups but they were still quite timid; it 

didn’t take them long to gain confidence.  

 
Roma is quite a large dog. He is lovely natured, very loyal and form strong bonds with 

people. He can be a little full on when playing with other dogs so is probably best going 

as an only dog, to an active family.  

 

Roma has been neutered, vaccinated and microchipped.  

 
If you think you could offer Roma the forever home he so deserves, please complete an 

adoption application on our website: www.streetdogrescue.com/adopt 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/adopt

